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ABSTRACT 

  
Experiments were carried out to study the effect of rose (Rosa gallica)  flowers color on the infestation of  adults and 

nymphs of the rose aphid, Macrosiphum rosae (Linnaeus),( Aphididae, Hemeptera). Using five varieties of rose similar in the 

horticulture characters but different in the flowers color only. Carmen (red), Virginia (white), Freedom (yellow), Queen (blue) 

and Dream (pink) Experiments were done in two locations El-Orman Garden, Giza Governorate and International Garden, Cairo 

Governorate throughout 2015season. In both Governorates (Giza and Cairo), the infestation with the rose aphid adults began to 

appear on the 1st February and recorded the activity peak during April then decreased until beginning of August. The flowers 

color of R. gallica may arrange for attracted the rose aphid adults, as follow: yellow, red, blue, pink and white, respectively. 

Statistical analysis showed that highly significant differences between the five flowers color (varieties) of R. gallica  on the 

attraction of adults of the rose aphid, M. rosae. In the same trend, the infestation with the rose aphid nymphs began to appear on 

February and increase gradually lasting to the first pike in April, then the population began decreased until beginning of August. 

It can be arranging the flowers color of R. gallica for attract of the rose aphid (nymphs) as follows: yellow, red, blue, pink and 

white. Statistical analysis showed that highly significant differences between the five flowers color (varieties) of R. gallica on the 

attraction of M. rosae nymphs. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Rose ( Rosa gallica ) is one of the important 

ornamental plants in Egypt and around all over the 

world. So it named king of flowers. It’s found from 

oldest countries, rose is the favorite flower for human in 

the world wide, whereas, developing live and highly 

technology but still and increase love human to roses. , 

the human love for the roses due to their beautiful colors 

, style  of flowers, smiles, and tolerant the inferable 

weather factors. Later became one of the important 

components for increase income for many countries all 

over the world, which exporting these roses to different 

countries, Baydar(2004) . Rosa gallica is a low shrub 

with extensive runners and above ground reed like 

shoots, which are erectand branched. They usually grow 

to between 0.5 to 1 m and are covered with long 

revolute, (Gruenwald et al., 2007).Aphids, as an 

important group of insects which are belonged to order 

Hemiptera, are very successful creatures with the most 

species diversity in temperate regions and worldwide 

distribution. Macrosiphum rosae L., commonly known 

as rose aphid, is an important pest of rose and many 

other crops. The adults and nymphs of aphid attack the 

rose plants and suck cell sap from flowers, tender shoots 

and buds, ultimately decreasing the market value of rose 

flowers. Aphid infestation badly affects the flowering 

capacity of plants, resulting in 20-40% losses. The 

aphids are apterous and reproduce parthenogenetically. 

Aphid populations may increase very rapidly under 

natural conditions (Gilkeson and Kelin 2001), Islam 

(2007) and Ashraf (2009).  

The aim of this work is study the effect of  five  

colors of rose  Carmen (red),Virginia (white), Freedom 

(yellow), Queen ( blue ) and Dream ( pink) on the  

attraction of adults and nymphs of  rose aphid, M. rosae. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The present investigation includes the effect of 

flowers colors of rose (R. gallica ) on the attraction of 

rose aphid, M. rosae  during season 2015 in El-Orman 

Garden, Giza Governorate and International Garden, 

Cairo Governorate. 

Experimental design: 

This study was conducted on five varieties of  

rose (R. gallica) Carmen (red),Virginia (white), 

Freedom (yellow), Queen ( blue ) and Dream (pink) 

which grown in El-Orman Garden and International 

Garden during 2015 season. Rose varieties (colors) were 

cultivated in the same time in a timely manner for the 

cultivation of seedlings roses in November. And in a 

same area, which were three plots for each variety 

(color). The area of each plot was 3x5m, these area was 

completely isolated in the two parks,. Then it was 

conducted all agricultural operations in a manner quite 

similar in the two parks. The normal and recommended 

agricultural practices were applied, also no chemical 

control against insects were used during the whole 

experimental period. 

With note the degree of infestation of flowers 

with aphid in various stages of plants. It is proven 

accurate observations of the infestation with aphid of 

roses and there are very slight differences and 

ineffective in vegetative growth stages of plants, all in 

the two localities of the study, but when it seemed the 

appearance of flowers of different colors seemed 

remarkable difference in the infestation with aphid. 

Directly counting was done weekly during the duration 

of the presence of flowers from February until August. 

It observed that the weekly counting and monthly 

averages the aphid insect preference of the colors on the 

following order: yellow, red, blue, pink and white. 

Statistical analysis: 

In the experiments, the effect of five flowers 

colors (varieties) of R. gallica  on the attraction of 

individuals of the rose aphid, M. rosae were subjected 

to analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the means were 

compared by L.S.D. test at 0.05 level, using SAS 

program (SAS Institute, 1988). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

In this work five flowers colors (varieties) of R. 

gallica Carmen (red),Virginia (white), Freedom 

(yellow), Queen ( blue ) and Dream (pink) were tested 

for study the effect of flowers color on the attraction of 

adults and nymphs of the rose aphid, M. rosae. 

In Giza Governorate, the infestation with the rose 

aphid adults began to appear on the 1
st
 February with 

5.4 adults/flower, then the infestation increased 

gradually to reach 20.7 adults/flower (activity peak) on 

the 1
st
 April then the infestation decreased until reached 

to 2.0 adults/flower on beginning of August. The total 

number of adults of the rose aphid variety was 159.5 

adults in case yellow flowers of R. gallica (most 

attraction) with 33.9% (Table 1) and (Fig. 1). After that 

the  red color  flowers came the next one for attraction 

the rose aphid with total number 105.5 adults (22.4%) 

and also the activity peak on the beginning of April with 

mean number 16.2 adults/flower. Where as, in the third 

category the blue flower color came after that with total 

number 82.0 adults (17.4%) and also the activity peak 

on the beginning of April with mean number 10.4 

adults/flower. On the other hand, pink came in the 

fourth category with total number 67.7 adults (14.4%) 

and the activity peak on the mid of March  with mean 

number 11.1 adults/flower. Finally the white color came 

the last one with total number 55.7 adults (11.8%) and 

also the activity peak on the mid of March with mean 

number 9.8 adults/flower. 
  

Table (1): The mean numbers of adults and nymphs of the rose aphid, M. rosae attraction with different 

flowers colors of R. gallica in Giza Governorate. 

Date 
Yellow Red Blue Pink White 

A N A N A N A N A N 

1/2/2015 5.4 15.4 3.1 9.7 3 8.4 2.8 8.1 1.9 5.3 

15/2/2015 11.1 25.4 9.8 18.7 8.1 15.9 7.5 14.1 6.7 9.7 

1/3/2015 15.6 35.1 14.1 27.4 11.5 19.7 9.6 15.8 8.1 11.9 

15/3/2015 18.1 41.8 15.9 30.5 12.7 25.4 11.1 17.1 9.8 12.1 

1/4/2015 20.7 33.4 16.2 27.1 10.4 19.1 10.1 16.2 8.1 14.1 

15/4/2015 17.4 29.8 11.6 25.4 9.8 15.4 7.6 13.8 6.8 10.4 

1/5/2015 16.9 26.4 9.8 20.1 8.2 11.7 5.1 12.6 4.2 9.1 

15/5/2015 15.1 23.5 8.7 17.5 6.5 10.2 4.3 9.7 3.1 5.2 

1/6/2015 13.8 19.8 6.5 11.7 5.2 9.7 3.8 8.1 2.8 4.8 

15/6/2015 11.6 16.1 4.2 9.4 3.4 8.7 3.2 4.5 2.1 3.1 

1/7/2015 8.1 15.8 3.1 5.3 1.7 5.9 1.8 2.9 1.3 1.7 

15/7/2015 3.7 10.7 1.4 3.2 0.9 2.6 0.6 2.1 0.5 0.9 

1/8/2015 2 5.4 1.1 0.9 0.6 0.8 0.2 0.6 0.3 0.5 

Total 159.5 298.6 105.5 206.9 82 153.5 67.7 125.6 55.7 88.8 

% 33.9 34.2 22.4 23.7 17.4 17.6 14.4 14.4 11.8 10.2 
A: Adult 

N: Nymph 
 

Jaskiewicz (1997) reported that the rose aphid M. 

rosae was found to be most abundant on Rosa  rugosa 

than R. canina. Strong infestation by the aphid resulted 

in the flowers. 

It can be arranging the flower colors of R. gallica 

for attracting of the rose aphid (adults) as follows: 

yellow, red, blue, pink and white. 

Statistical analysis in (Fig. 1) showed that highly 

significant differences between the five flowers colors 

(varieties) of R. gallica (yellow, red, , blue, pink and 

white) on the attraction of adults of the rose aphid, M. 

rosae  (F = 461.99& L.S.D. 0.05= 1.914). 

The obtained results are agreed with those 

recorded by Ibrahim (1997), who found that sticky 

yellow trap catching the highest number of aphids on 

potato and dominated the corresponding number 

captured of aphids by water pan trap. On the other hand, 

Hoback et al. (1999) studied the effect of color (yellow 

or blue) and placement (exposed or shaded) of sticky 

traps on leafhopper on cotton fields and diversity 

estimates. The results showed that more leafhopper was 

collected on shaded traps. The yellow color was more 

suitable for trapping. 

In case aphid nymphs, the infestation with the 

rose aphid nymphs began to appear on the 1
st
 February 

with 15.4 nymphs/flower, then the infestation increased 

gradually to reach 41.8 nymphs/flower (activity peak) 

on mid March then the infestation decreased reached to 

5.4 nymphs/flower on beginning of August. The total 

number of nymphs of the rose aphid variety was 298.6 

nymphs in case yellow flowers of R. gallica (most 

attraction) with 34.2% (Table 1 and Fig. 2). After that 

the red color flowers came the next one for attraction 

the rose aphid with total number 206.9 nymphs (23.7%) 

and also the activity peak on the mid March with mean 

number 30.5 nymphs/flower. Where as, in the third 

category the blue flower color came after that with total 

number 153.5 nymphs (17.6%) and also the activity 

peak on the mid of March with mean number 25.4 

nymphs/flower. On the other hand, pink came in the 

fourth category with total number 125.6adults (14.4%) 

and the activity peak on the mid of March with mean 

number 17.1 nymphs/flower. Finally the white color 

came the last one with total number 88.8 nymphs 

(10.2%) and also the activity peak on the beginning of 

April with mean number 14.1 nymphs/flower.  

It can be arranging the flower colors of R. gallica 

for attract of the rose aphid (nymphs) as follows: 

yellow, red, blue, pink and white. 
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Color of flowers Yellow Red Blue Pink White 

Mean numbers 159.5a 105.5b 82.0c 67.7d 55.7e 

% 33.9 22.4 17.4 14.4 11.8 

F0.05 461.99 

LSD 1.91 
Means within columns bearing different subscripts are significantly different   (P> 0.05) 

 

 

 

Fig. (1): Efficiency of various flowers colors of R. gallica for attracting adults of the rose aphid, M. rosae  in     

             Giza Governorate during 2015 season. 
 

Statistical analysis in (Fig. 2) showed that highly 

significant differences between the five flowers colors 

(varieties) of R. gallica (red, white, yellow, blue and 

pink) on the attraction of nymphs of the rose aphid, M. 

rosae (F = 146.36 & L.S.D. 0.05= 6.85). 

Labonne et al. (1989) compared three kinds of 

traps for catching alate aphids flying near the canopy of 

grassland, 55000 individuals representing 93 species (or 

species groups) were taken. Samples taken in sticky 

thread traps and suction traps were very similar, but 

those in yellow water pan traps gave fewer numbers of 

the abundant species only. 

Sticky thread traps could be used instead of suction 

traps to study aphid flying near the vegetation canopy. 

Whereas, Chu et al. (2000) in USA, reported that lime 

green, bellow and spring green were the three most 

attractive trap base colors for silver leaf whitefly. 

Bemisia orgentifolii Bellows &Perring and leafhopper 

Emposca spp. adults. The three trap base colors were 

moderately high in the green, yellow and orange 

spectral region (490-600 nm) resembling the spectral 

reflectance curve of the abaxial (under leaf) surfaces of 

green cotton leaves. 

 

Color of flowers Yellow Red Blue Pink White 

Mean numbers 298.6a 206.9b 153.5c 125.6d 88.8e 

% 34.2 23.7 17.6 14.4 10.2 

F0.05 146.36 

LSD 6.85 
Means within columns bearing different subscripts are significantly different   (P> 0.05) 

 
Fig. (2) : Efficiency of various flowers colors of R. gallica for attracting nymphs of the rose aphid, M. rosae  in 

Giza Governorate during 2015 season. 
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In Cairo Governorate, the infestation with the 

rose aphid adults began to appear on the 1
st
 February 

with 3.1 adults/flower, then the infestation increased 

gradually to reach 15.4 adults/flower (activity peak) on 

the 1
st
 April then the infestation decreased reached to 

1.1 adults/flower on beginning of August. The total 

number of adults of the rose aphid variety was 101.1 

adults in case yellow flowers of R. gallica(most 

attraction) with 34.9% Table (2) and Fig. (3). After that, 

the red colour flowers came the next one for attraction 

the rose aphid with total number 70.4adults (24.3%) and 

also the activity peak on the beginning of April with 

mean number 11.4 adults/flower. Whereas, in the third 

category the blue flower color came after that with total 

number 48.7adults (16.8%) and also the activity peak on 

the beginning of April with mean number 9.1 

adults/flower. On the other hand, pink came in the 

fourth category with total number 39.5adults (13.6%) 

and the activity peak on the beginning of April with 

mean number 8.6 adults/flower. Finally the white color 

came the last one with total number 29.7adults (10.3%) 

and also the activity peak on the beginning of April with 

mean number 5.6 adults/flower.  

 Can be arranging the flower colors of R. gallica 

for attract of the rose aphid (adults) as follows: yellow, 

red, blue, pink and white. 

Statistical analysis in (Fig. 3) showed that highly 

significant differences between the five flowers colors 

(varieties) of R. gallica ( yellow, red, blue, pink and 

white) on the attraction of adults of the rose aphid, M. 

rosae (F = 881.6& L.S.D. 0.05= 0.96). 

Gahukar (2003) investigated the factors affecting thrips 

(Scirtothrips dorsalis and Thrips flavus) abundance and 

distribution on rose flowers. It was founds the thrip 

number significantly varied with the level of flower 

infestation, flower color, compactness, size and petal 

position. Thrips preferred loose, small-sized and red-

orange colored flowers. 

 

Table (2): The mean numbers of adults and nymphs of the rose aphid, M. rosae  attraction with different 

flowers colors of R. gallica in Cairo Governorate. 

Date 
Yellow Red Blue Pink White 

A N A N A N A N A N 

1/2/2015 3.1 12.9 2.5 7.3 2.1 6.9 1.5 5.7 1.2 4.3 

15/2/2015 8.7 18.4 5.2 13.8 3.4 10.8 2.9 8.7 2.1 6.9 

1/3/2015 11.2 29.4 9.7 15.3 6.8 15.7 5.4 12.4 3.2 10.8 

15/3/2015 13.4 31.8 10.6 17.2 7.8 13.1 5.7 9.7 4.9 7.7 

1/4/2015 15.4 20.4 11.4 18.3 9.1 12.9 8.6 9.1 5.6 6.7 

15/4/2015 12.1 22.1 9.7 16.5 6.8 11.1 5.1 8.7 4.8 5.3 

1/5/2015 11.2 17.4 8.4 12.8 5.2 8.4 4.3 6.7 3.8 4.7 

15/5/2015 8.7 14.3 6.1 8.7 4.1 5.2 3.2 4.9 2.5 3.1 

1/6/2015 6.5 11.2 4.3 6.4 1.9 3.7 1.8 3.1 1.2 2.5 

15/6/2015 4.2 9.7 1.2 5.1 1 2.9 0.9 2.1 0.4 1.8 

1/7/2015 3.9 8.1 0.9 4.6 0.3 1.8 0.1 1.2 0 1.1 

15/7/2015 1.6 6.2 0.3 2.9 0.2 0.6 0 0.5 0 0.3 

1/8/2015 1.1 3.4 0.1 1.8 0 0.1 0 0 0 0 

Total 101.1 205.3 70.4 130.7 48.7 93.2 39.5 72.8 29.7 55.2 

% 34.9 36.8 24.3 23.5 16.8 16.7 13.6 13.1 10.3 9.9 
A: Adult 

N: Nymph 

 

In case aphid nymphs, the infestation with the 

rose aphid nymphs began to appear on the 1
st
 February 

with 12.9 nymphs/flower, then the infestation increased 

gradually to reach 31.8 nymphs/flower (activity peak) 

on mid March then the infestation decreased reached to 

3.4 nymphs/flower on beginning of August. The total 

number of nymphs of the rose aphid variety was 205.3 

nymphs in case yellow flowers of R. gallica (most 

attraction) with 36.8% Table (2) and Fig.(3). After that 

the red colour flowers came the next one for attraction 

the rose aphid with total number 130.7nymphs (23.5%) 

and also the activity peak on the begging of April with 

mean number 18.3 nymphs/flower. Whereas, in the third 

category the blue flower color came after that with total 

number 93.2 nymphs (16.7%) and also the activity peak 

on the begging of March with mean number 15.7 

nymphs/flower. On the other hand, pink came in the 

fourth category with total number 72.8adults (13.1%) 

and the activity peak on the begging of March with 

mean number 12.4 nymphs/flower. Finally the white 

color came the last one with total number 55.2 nymphs 

(9.9%) and also the activity peak on the beginning of 

March with mean number 10.8 nymphs/flower.  

Can be arranging the flower colors of R. gallica 

for attract of the rose aphid (nymphs) as follows: 

yellow, red, blue, pink and white. 
 
 

Color of flowers  Yellow Red  Blue  Pink White 

Mean numbers 101.1a 70.4b 48.7c 39.5d 29.7e 

% 34.9 24.3 16.8 13.6 10.3 

F0.05 881.6 

LSD 0.96 
Means within columns bearing different subscripts are significantly different   (P> 0.05) 
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Fig. (3): Efficiency of various flowers colors of R. gallica for attracting adults of the rose aphid, M. rosae  in 

Cairo Governorate during 2015 season. 

 

Statistical analysis in (Fig. 4) showed that highly 

significant differences between the five flower colors 

(varieties) of R. gallica ( yellow, red,  blue, pink and 

white) on the attraction of adults of the rose aphid, M. 

rosae  (F = 114.4 & L.S.D. 0.05= 1.75). 

Generally, the infestation with the rose aphid 

(adults and nymphs) in Giza Governorate recorded 

greater numbers than in Cairo Governorate. 

 

Color of flowers Yellow Red Blue Pink White 

Mean numbers 205.3
a
 130.7

b
 93.2

c
 72.8

d
 55.2

e
 

% 36.8 23.5 16.7 13.1 9.9 

F0.05 114.4 

LSD 1.75 
Means within columns bearing different subscripts are significantly different   (P> 0.05) 

 

 
Fig. (4): Efficiency of various flowers colors of R. gallica for attracting  nymphs of the rose aphid, M. rosae  in 

Cairo Governorate during 2015 season.  
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Fereres et al. (1999) found that Myzus persicae 

(Sulzer) and Rhopalo siphummaidis (Fitch) preferred 

alighting on intensely (highly saturated) yellow than on 

green (plant-like) or brown (soil-like) ceramic tiles, and 

expressed no preference for landing on leaves infected 

with soybean mosaic virus (SMV) or on chlorophyll-

deficient soybean leaves.  
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  Macrosiphum rosaeعلي االصابت بحشزة من الىرد  Rosa gallicaتأثيز لىن أسهار الىرد 
 ابى سيد منذر و ساميتأشزف صالح إمام ، فزحه حسنى حسن فزج هللا 

 مصز 21621 –الجيشة  –الدقي  -مزكش البحىث الشراعيت -معهد بحىث وقايت النباتاث 
 

 , الضسقراء  ) الحمرشاء  الثٕاراء  الررفشاء Rosa gallicaح ذأثٕش األلُان المخرلفح ألصٌاس الُسد ذم إجشاء الرجاسب تغشض دساس

ذرم اجرشاء ٌرزي ابارثراساخ تحذٔالرح ابَسلران حٕر   Macrosiphum rosae( علرٓ جرزب َاابراتح تح رشج لره الرُسد الثٕىك أَ الُسدْ

. َأشراسخ الىررا ا الرّ اورً فرٓ  رد لره حذٔالرح 5102س المُسرم الضساعرٓ لمرا  لحافظح الجٕضج َالحذٔالح الذَلٕرح تمحافظرح الالراٌشج علرّ لرذا

ابَسلان تمحافظح الجٕضج َالحذٔالح الذَلٕح تمحافظح الالاٌشج أن ااباتح تالح شاخ الكاللح َالحُسٔاخ لح شج له الُسد تذأخ فٓ الظٍرُس 

ستح الّ حذ  ثٕش تٕه األلرُان )األبرىا (  المخرلفرح . لرالا تذأح له صساعح ال رالخ فّ شٍش وُفمثشعلّ المجمُع الخاشِ َرلك ترُسج

َلكه تذأح له ظٍُس ابصٌراس فرّ شرٍش فثشأشظٍرش اباررال  تُىرُر فرّ دسجرح اَ شرذج اببراتح ترٕه ابلرُان )اببرىا  ( المخرلفرح . 

َٔمكره ذشذٕرة إوجرزاب األفرشاد َظٍش لٍزا الىُع له المه قمح و اط فٓ شٍش أتشٔد ثرم قلرد اابراتح تمرذ رلرك حررّ تذأرح شرٍش أ  ر  . 

الكاللح لمه الُسد علٓ ح ة لُن األصٌاس  اٖذٓ: األصٌاس الرفشاء  الحمشاء  َالضسقراء َالثٕىرك ثرم الثٕاراء  علرٓ الرشذٕرة.  َفرٓ وفر  

لمه قمح و اط فرٓ ال ٕاق َجذ أن ااباتح تحُسٔاخ له الُسد تذأخ فٓ الظٍُس تذأح له شٍش فثشأش علّ األصٌاس َظٍش لٍزا الىُع له ا

شٍش أتشٔد ثم  قلد ااباتح تمذ رلك حرّ تذأح شٍش أ    . َٔمكه ذشذٕة إوجزاب األفرشاد الغٕرش  اللرح ) الحُسٔراخ ( لمره الرُسد علرٓ 

أَىر  الرحلٕرد ااحررا ٓ ح ة لُن األصٌراس  راألذٓ: األصٌراس الررفشاء  الحمرشاء  َالضسقراء  الثٕىرك ثرم الثٕاراء  علرٓ الرشذٕرة.   مرا 

األلُان المخرلفح ألصٌاس الىثاذاخ فٓ جزتٍا للمه. أٔارا أَىرحد  الذساسرح أن دسجحاابراتح تح رشج للىرا ا َجُد فشَق لمىُٔح عالٕح تٕه 

 المه ذرش ض فٓ حذٔالح ابَسلان تمحافظح الجٕضج تذسجح أ ثش و ثٕا له الحذٔالح الذَلٕح تمحافظح الالاٌشج.


